From the historical files of June E. Tuck, who does not validate or dispute any historical facts in the article.

H. Bascom Thomas was the editor of the Sulphur Springs Gazette. He printed a small soft cover booklet on different people in Sulphur Springs, most being business men. Edited due to space.

Important information given. Pictures of most of these men are in the booklet. It might be possible to obtain a picture from the Hopkins County Genealogical Society, for a fee. One may contact them at 212 Main Street, Sulphur Springs, Texas 75483-0624.

HOPKINS COUNTY, TEXAS - 1895

A Souvenir of The Sulphur Springs Gazette, by H. Bascom Thomas

T. Rainwater - The leading photographer of Sulphur Springs. He is located on the south side of the square. He is a native of Kentucky, in which state he became schooled in his art, and for many years he has followed the photography as his choice profession. His parlor is situated over the Weaver grocery store. The finest apparatus is used, and in the quality of his work, we recognize no superior. He makes a specialty of life-size, crayon and pastel portraits.